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Introduction

The process of transforming integrin αIIbβ3 on the platelet
plasma membrane into a competent receptor for soluble
fibrinogen, von Willebrand factor (VWF), and other fluid-
phase adhesive proteins is one of the major issues in platelet

biology. Conversely, in clinical settings, inhibition of theαIIbβ3
activity or function is a main target of antiplatelet treatment.

Activation of αIIbβ3 also represents the ‘final common
pathway’ in platelet responses to a variety of stimuli. Impor-
tantly, αIIbβ3 is capable of signaling bidirectionally. Thus,
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Abstract Platelet signal transduction is the focus of this review. While ‘classic’ platelet signaling
through G protein–coupled receptors in response to fluid-phase agonists has been
extensively studied, signaling mechanisms linking platelet adhesion receptors such as
GPIb-IX-V, GPVI and α2β1 to the activation of αIIbβ3 are less well established. Moreover,
‘non-haemostatic’ pathways can also activate platelets in various settings, including
platelet–immune or platelet–tumour cell interactions, platelet responses to neutrophil
extracellular traps, or stimulation bymicrobial pathogens. Genetically determined integrin
variants canmodulate platelet function and increase thrombogenicity. A typical example is
the Pro33 (HPA-1b) variantofαIIbβ3. Recent advances in the genotype–phenotype relation
of this prothrombotic variant and its impact on outside-in signaling will be reviewed.
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► Thrombozytäre
Signalübertrag

► Integrin αIIbβ3
► G-Protein-gekoppelte

Rezeptoren
► Kalziummobilisierung

Zusammenfassung Thrombozytäre Prozesse der Signaltransduktion stehen im Mittelpunkt von Teil II dieser
Übersicht. Die ’klassische’ Signalübertragung durch G-Protein-gekoppelte Rezeptoren bei
Plättchenstimulation mit diffusiblen Agonisten ist intensiv erforscht. Bislang weniger gut
untersucht sind hingegenMechanismen, die Signale thrombozytärer Adhäsionsrezeptoren
wie GPIb-IX-V, GPVI und α2β1 auf αIIbβ3 übertragen und zur Aktivierung dieses Integrins
führen. Weiterhin existieren ’nicht-hämostatische’ Signalwege, die ebenfalls eine Plätt-
chenaktivierung auslösen können. Hierzu zählenThrombozyteninteraktionen mit Immun-
oder Tumorzellen, Reaktionen auf freigesetzte Zellkernkomponenten neutrophiler Granu-
lozyten oder Stimulation durch pathogene Keime. Genetisch determinierte Integrinvarian-
ten können die Plättchenfunktion modulieren und die Thrombogenität erhöhen.
Musterbeispiel hierfür ist die Pro33 (HPA-1b)-Variante von αIIbβ3. Jüngste Erkenntnisse
zur Genotyp-Phänotyp-Beziehung dieser prothrombotischen Rezeptorvariante mit Aus-
wirkungen auf ’Outside-in’-Signalvorgänge werden besprochen.
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signals to and from the integrin can occur. Regulation of
αIIbβ3 activation is induced from the platelet interior (‘in-
side-out’ signaling), while αIIbβ3, by interacting with the
platelet exterior, can control distinct platelet functions (‘out-
side-in’ signaling).

Platelet Signaling

Second Messengers in Platelet Activation
Cellular activation involves enzymes, substrates, and co-
factors engaged in specific protein–protein and protein–lipid
interactions. Fundamentals of platelet ‘secondmessengers’—
a term introduced by E.W. Sutherland (Nobel Prize in 1971)—
have been known for many years and are, therefore, only
briefly summarized. Most soluble agonists induce platelet
activation through receptors coupled to distinct heterodi-
meric guanine (G) nucleotide-binding proteins, commonly
designated G protein–coupled receptors (GPCR), mediating
inside-out signaling. GPCR engagement triggers activation of
phospholipase C (PLC). PLC in turn hydrolyses membrane-
associated phosphatidylinositol-4,5-diphosphate, thereby
producing secondmessengers such as inositol-1,4,5-triphos-

phate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (DAG). A discussion of the
different G protein species (►Table 1), PLC isoforms (β or γ)
and signaling pathways downstream of GPCR is beyond the
scope of this contribution. The reader is referred to a
comprehensive review by Offermanns.1

Calcium mobilization. IP3 contributes to Ca2þ mobiliza-
tion from internal stores, while DAG promotes transmem-
brane Ca2þ uptake. The net result of these processes is a rise
in cytosolic Ca2þ concentration within less than 10 seconds
following platelet stimulation by α-thrombin or collagen.2

Upon platelet stimulation by α-thrombin, two distinct PAR-
dependent transient responses have been found: an early,
short-lived response (mediated by PAR-1), followed by a
more prolonged Ca2þ signal (mediated by PAR-4).3 A similar
pattern of Ca2þ oscillations was observed during platelet
adhesion onto immobilized VWF4 and upon ADP- or colla-
gen-induced platelet activation in the presence of high
shear.5,6 With regard to the synergy between α2β1 and
GPVI, discussed in Part 1 of this review, it has been shown
that α2β1 can induce GPVI-independent Ca2þ signaling;
however, longer-lasting Ca2þ oscillations require reinforce-
ment by GPVI through transmembrane ion flux.6

Table 1 Receptors, agonists, ligands, and signaling pathways in platelet thrombus formation. Modification of a table taken from
Ruggeri35; Data adapted from Offermanns.71

Phase of response Substrates, agonists, ligands Receptors Signaling pathways

Initiation

Tethering and adhesion VWF GPIb-IX-V PI3K and others

Collagen GPVI–FcRγ, α2β1 Syk/PLCγ

Fibrinogen, fibrin αIIbβ3 (resting) Syk/pp125FAK

Fibronectin α5β1 Unknown

Laminin α6β1 Unknown

Propagation/Extension

Activation α-Thrombin PAR1, PAR4
GPIb-IX-V

Gq, G12, Gi/Rho, PLCβ
Unknown

ADP P2Y1
P2Y12

Gq (G12)/Rho, PLCβ
(Gi2/adenylyl cyclase

Thromboxane A2 TPα/β Gq (G12)/Rho, PLCβ

Epinephrine α2A-adrenergic (G2/adenylyl cyclase

Serotonin 5-HT2A Gg?

Aggregation Fibrinogen, VWF, fibronectin αIIbβ3 (activated) SFK, SHC

Stabilization

P-selectin PSGL-1, GPIb-IX-V, others? Unknown

Ephrin EPH kinases Lyn, Fyn

CD40 ligand αIIbβ3 (activated) Unknown

GAS6 AXL PI3K, PLCγ

Abbreviations: AXL, AXL receptor tyrosine kinase; EPH, ephrin receptor; Fyn, shrinkage-activated tyrosine kinase; GAS6, growth arrest–specific 6; GP,
glycoprotein; 5-HT2A, serotonin receptor; Lyn, tyrosine kinase; PAR: protease-activated receptor(s); PECAM: platelet-endothelial cell adhesion
molecule; PI3K, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase; PLC, phospholipase C; PSGL-1, P-selectin glycoprotein ligand; Rho (Ras homology): distinct family
of GTPases belonging to the Ras superfamily; SFK, Src family of tyrosine kinases; SHC, Src homology domain-containing transforming protein C,
an adaptor molecule; Syk, tyrosine kinase; TP, thromboxane receptor; VWF, von Willebrand factor.
Source: Modification of a table taken from Ruggeri.57 Data adapted from Offermanns.1
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Effects of calcium mobilization. Apart from triggering
aggregation, the increase in cytosolic Ca2þ concentration
amplifies or regulates many functions and pathways in
platelets.2 For example, Ca2þ causes a p38 MAP (mitogen-
activated protein) kinase-dependent activation of phospho-
lipase A2, which hydrolyzes membrane phospholipids, lead-
ing to the production of arachidonic acid (AA) and TXA2

synthesis. The conversion of AA into TXA2 is mediated by
cyclooxygenase-1 and thromboxane synthase. TXA2 func-
tions as a positive feedback mediator during platelet activa-
tion. Interestingly, platelet responses to TXA2 and also to α-
thrombin, at low or intermediate concentrations, are re-
duced in the absence of ADP receptors (for review, see the
article by Offermanns1). This observation underlines the
importance of ADP as a positive feedback agonist that

amplifies the responses by other stimuli, thereby inducing
sustained platelet activation.

Conversely, suppression of Ca2þ mobilization by cyclic
nucleotides can stabilize platelets in the resting state. An
increase in intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate
(cAMP) and cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) levels
is achieved in either way, by stimulating their synthesis (via
cyclic adenylate/guanylate cyclase) or by inhibiting their
degradation (via phosphodiesterase, PDE). PGI2 and NO
(see►Fig. 1 in Part 1) inhibit platelet activation using option
one, while dipyridamole and several other agents are PDE
inhibitors.7 Negative regulation of platelet activity by cAMP
and cGMP and, most importantly, negative control of αIIbβ
involve the protein kinases A and G (PKA, PKG). Their
substrates are the IP3 receptor and certain signaling

Fig. 1 c-Src-mediated outside-in signaling in HPA-1 variants of αIIbβ3 upon platelet adhesion. c-Src, a tyrosine kinase, is bound to the β3-subunit and
interacts co-ordinately with two other tyrosine kinases (Csk and Syk) that are associated with αIIbβ3. c-Src is essential for outside-in signaling upon
ligand binding and microclustering of the receptor. (A) Schematic representation of c-Src activation. In the inactive state, c-Src is maintained in a
‘clamped’ conformation through intramolecular interactions and a phosphotyrosine motif at Tyr525 (pY525), indicated on the left. Upon ligation of
αIIbβ3 by immobilized fibrinogen, c-Src undergoes a conformational change with dephosphorylation of Tyr525 and trans-autophosphorylation of
Tyr418 (pY418) in the activation loop. c-Src is now ‘unclamped’ and fully active to phosphorylate downstream effectors implicated in signaling to
the actin cytoskeleton (►Fig. 2). (B) through (D) Activity of c-Src pY418 in platelets adhering onto fibrinogen (Fg), examining both αIIbβ3 isoforms,
HPA-1a (Leu33) and HPA-1b (Pro33). (B) Western blots are probed with specific antibodies to c-Src pY418 (upper panel), total c-Src (lower panel), or
c-Src pY525 (not shown), quantified densitometrically, and expressed as ratio of c-Src p418 to total c-Src. Representative results of six separate
experiments. Washed platelets that were allowed to adhere onto Fg (100 μg/mL) in the absence or presence of added Mn2þ. (C) Adherent platelets
homozygous for HPA-1b (closed squares in the absence of Mn2þ) exhibit significantly enhanced c-Src pY418 activity as early as 2.5 minutes of
incubation time in comparison to HPA-1a platelets (open squares). Throughout, addition of Mn2þ (0.5 or 0.75 mM) increases c-Src pY418 activity
substantially more in HPA-1b (closed triangles) than in HPA-1a platelets (open triangles) and (D) peaks at prolonged incubation times.

�
p < 0.05,

��p < 0.01 (unpaired t-test).
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molecules, which, upon phosphorylation at distinct sites,
either attenuate platelet responses or maintain platelets in
the resting state.8

Integrin ‘Inside-Out’ versus ‘Outside-In’ Signaling
Integrins display bidirectional signal transduction.9 Their
regulation can be divided into ‘inside-out’ and ‘outside-in’
signaling.8–12 The distinction has primarily been made for
experimental reasons.

In platelets, inside-out signal transduction denotes
responses that are typically initiated by binding of one or
more agonists (such as α-thrombin, TXA2, ADP, or epineph-
rine) to cognate agonist receptors (GPCR) on the platelet
surface. This interaction in turn stimulates signaling path-
ways that eventually result in the activation of αIIbβ3,
characterized by the conversion from a low-affinity into a
high-affinity state and the ability to bind soluble macromo-
lecular ligands. Hence, in this signaling mode, αIIbβ3 is
activated by stimulation from the platelet interior.

Outside-in signal transduction denotes responses initiated
by adhesive ligand binding to (and clustering of) the integrin
leading to the generation of inward-directed signals that
promote further platelet responses (‘post-occupancy’ or
‘post-ligand’ events). The responses regulated by αIIbβ3
include activation of additional integrins, cytoskeletal rear-
rangements, platelet secretion, and development of platelet
procoagulant activity.11 Hence, in this mode, ‘contact’- or
‘anchorage’-dependent signaling from the outside induces
αIIbβ3 activation. This process requires coordination with
signals emanating from other plasma membrane receptors,
typically from GPCR.10

Importantly, apart from αIIbβ3, certain adhesion recep-
tors, notably GPIb-IX-V, GPVI, and α2β1, can generate signals
and trigger activation, when ligated (‘occupied and/or clus-
tered’) by ECM ligands.8 The mode of how multiple key
players orchestrate αIIbβ3 outside-in signaling has recently
been discussed in a comprehensive review, summarizing
major advances in this field.13

Signaling Mechanisms Linking Platelet
Adhesion Receptors to αIIbβ3 Activation

The ‘final common pathway’ of the different signaling cas-
cades in platelets is the activation of αIIbβ3, the principal
receptor for stable adhesion and aggregation. In recent years,
major progress has beenmade in understanding the complex
interactions, by which important biological functions of
integrins (including the change in ligand-binding properties)
are regulated downstream of GPCRs and platelet adhesion
receptors.14

Signaling through GPIb-IX-V. The effector mechanisms,
through which signaling downstream of VWF-A1 binding to
GPIb-IX-V operates, are incompletely explored at present.
This ismainly due to the impossibleness to separate adhesive
and signaling functions of the receptor. However, several
major advances have been made.

First, a mechanosensitive domain in GPIbα has recently
been identified.15 Consequently, it is postulated that the

VWF-A1 link to GPIbα represents a sensor of biomechanical
force that in turn, through mechanotransduction, could
provide signals to conform the platelet activation response
to the haemodynamic conditions of a growing thrombus.16

Second, indirect evidence suggests that clustering of GPIb-IX-
V complexes can induce upregulation of the adhesive prop-
erties of αIIbβ3 though VWF-dependent signaling, thereby
promoting thrombus formation.17 Third, Ruggeri’s and Shat-
til’s groups have shown that dimeric VWF-A1 can induce
signaling through GPIb-IX-V followed by subsequent activa-
tion of αIIbβ3.18 Importantly, this response is independent of
other receptors and involves sequential actions of c-Src-
related tyrosine kinases, Ca2þ oscillations and PI3K/PKC
(phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase/protein kinase C).

Fourth, GPIb-IX-V can associate with Fc receptors (FcR),
FcR γ-chain and FcγRIIa, containing an immuno-receptor
tyrosine-based activationmotif (ITAM).19 In analogy to other
ITAM-coupled receptors (such as GPVI14), the observation
supports the hypothesis that a cross-linkingmechanismmay
be involved in GPIb-IX-V-induced signaling.16 A key feature
in this scenario is tyrosine phosphorylation of the ITAM
sequence by a c-Src family tyrosine kinase, leading to recruit-
ment and auto-phosphorylation of a Syk family kinase.19 Syk
initiates a signaling cascade that culminates in the activation
of second messenger generating enzymes (PI3K and PKC)
with production of IP3, as discussed. Subsequent binding of
IP3 to its receptor on the dense tubular system mobilizes
Ca2þ from internal stores and also induces Ca2þ uptake from
the external milieu. The resulting transient Ca2þ oscillations
in response to ligation of GPIα by VWF-A1 were recently
reviewed in detail by Ruggeri and Mendolicchio.16

Signaling throughGPVI. This collagen receptor, amember
of the immunoglobulin superfamily, is exclusively expressed
in megakaryocytes and platelets.20 GPVI undergoes a non-
covalent association with the FcR γ-chain that contains the
ITAM-bearing signal transducing domain.19 Upon binding to
collagen, cross-linking of GPVI induces interaction of the FcR
γ-chain with the c-Src family tyrosine kinases Fyn and Lyn,
resulting in tyrosine phosphorylation of the ITAM.19 The
subsequent signaling pathway is identical to that described
earlier. Nieswandt and Watson have extensively studied the
function and signaling of GPVI both in men and mice. For
details, the reader is referred to comprehensive reviews by
these investigators.14,21,22

Signaling through integrin α2β1. Ligation of α2β1 by
collagen contributes to platelet activation in two ways,
indirectly by reinforcing GPVI–collagen interactions and
directly by a series of outside-in signaling events that involve
c-Src, Syk, SLP-76 (a haematopoietic member of the 76 kDa
adapter protein family)23 and PLCγ2.21 Adaptor proteins
(APs) are structural and functional ‘linker’ molecules; they
lack intrinsic effector functions but contain distinct modular
domains, which mediate protein–protein interactions. APs
serve as scaffolds, around which effectors and their sub-
strates are assembled into signaling complexes. Of note, the
two platelet collagen receptors, GPVI and α2β1, although
structurally unrelated, are sharing crucial molecules in their
downstream signal transduction.
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Signaling through integrin αIIbβ3. Among the five integ-
rins (αIIbβ3, αvβ3, α2β1, α5β1, α6β1) expressed in platelets,
αIIbβ3 is, with approximately 80,000 copies on the surface of
resting platelets, by far the most dominant receptor, both
qualitatively and quantitatively (>98% compared with the
other platelet integrins). The central role of αIIbβ3 has been
subject to several excellent reviews,8,10–13,24,25 some of
which discuss inside-out signaling pathways downstream
of agonist receptors in detail. In fact, this contribution is
focused on outside-in signal transduction events.

αIIbβ3-mediated outside-in signaling is initiated by spe-
cific trans-auto-phosphorylation of the tyrosine kinase c-Src
bound via its SH3 domain to the β3 cytoplasmic tail of active
αIIbβ326 (►Fig.1). Activation of c-Src is tightly regulated. In
its resting state, c-Src is under the control of Csk, another
tyrosine kinase that is also associated with αIIbβ3. Csk

negatively regulates c-Src activity by phosphorylating
Tyr529. Adhesion ofαIIbβ3 to immobilized fibrinogen causes
Csk to dissociate from αIIbβ3, concomitant with dephos-
phorylation of Src Tyr529 and phosphorylation of the c-Src
activation loop at Tyr418.27 As indicated by ‘off’ and ‘on’
(►Fig. 1A), Csk and c-Src function as molecular switches in
this trans-autophosphorylation. A third tyrosine kinase, Syk,
involved in this regulation and subsequent signaling, asso-
ciates with αIIbβ3 after fibrinogen binding (receptor
‘occupancy’).

Upon phosphorylation of the Tyr418 motif, c-Src induces
Syk-mediated activation of Vav1 followed by GTP loading on
Cdc42 and Rac1 (►Fig. 2, inset), which drive lamellipodia
formation and platelet spreading.28 Vav1 belongs to a family
of proteins that act as guanine nucleotide exchange factors
for small G proteins of the Rho/Rac family. Cdc42 and Rac1

Fig. 2 Effectors of αIIbβ3-mediated outside-in signaling downstream of c-Src. Simplified overview of the c-Src/Rho/ERK1/ERK2 pathway transmitting
signals to the actin cytoskeleton. sCD40L acts by the same route, contributing to the aggregate/thrombus stability (see Part 1). In platelets, the c-Src
family of kinases (SFKs) phosphorylates a plethora of signaling and/or membrane-associated molecules, of which only a few are depicted here.
Members of the Rho family of GTP-binding proteins (also designated Rho GTPases) are master regulators of the platelet function. Thus, Rho GTPases
operate as molecular switches in the transduction and amplification of signals from surface receptors to the signaling pathways that drive and
regulate platelet function.63 Inset: Among the Rho GTPases, Rac1 is one of the key regulators of the platelet actin cytoskeleton. Rac1 is activated
by Vav1 (a guanine nucleotide exchange factor), acts via the MAP kinase cascade and contributes essentially toward the controlling of spreading,
aggregation, secretion and thrombus formation. Two MAP kinases, ERK1 (p44) and ERK2 (p42), are involved in signal transmission to the
cytoskeleton. The ERK substrate, MLC kinase, is directly phosphorylated by ERK2. Upon platelet activation, coordinated inhibition of the MLC
phosphatase and activation of MLC kinase are required to promote platelet secretion. FAK (see►Fig. 5) is another important substrate of SFKs
downstream of αIIbβ3 in response to receptor clustering.25 Abbreviations: ERK, extracellular signal-regulated kinases; FAK, focal adhesion
kinase; MAP, mitogen-activated protein; MLC, myosin light chain; sCD40L, soluble CD40 ligand; SFK, Src family (tyrosine) kinases. Inset: modification
of a figure taken from Huveneers and Danen.64
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are members of the Rho/Rac family. Importantly, these
GTPases are GTP-binding proteins, which cycle between
inactive GDP-bound and active GTP-bound states and thus
function as molecular switches. Several lines of evidence
exist that RhoA activity is required to maintain stable
interactions of αIIbβ3 with ECM components under high-
shear conditions.29 Subsequent steps in this signaling cas-
cade involve several molecular adapter proteins (SLP-76;
ADAP, adhesion and degranulation-promoting protein; and
c-Cb1) as well as PLCγ2, resulting in platelet spreading on
immobilized fibrinogen. Thereby, c-Src forms a complexwith
tyrosine-phosphorylated focal adhesion kinase (FAK). Other
substrates implicated in signaling to the actin cytoskeleton
will be discussed in the section on integrin variants.

It has become evident that this pathway initiated by
direct interaction of αIIbβ3 with c-Src is crucial for normal
haemostasis. Thus, a β3-integrin mutant that can bind to its
ligand but is impaired in outside-in signaling fails to rescue
the β3-integrin knockout phenotype in mice, which is
characterized by severe bleeding, similar to consequences
of mutations in the ITGB3 gene in humans, causing Glanz-
mann thrombasthenia.30

Platelet Signaling through G Protein–
Coupled Receptors

As outlined in the Part 1 of this series, initial adhesion of
platelets to vascular lesions is largely independent of soluble
agonists, most of which induce G protein–mediated signal-
ing. By contrast, subsequent recruitment of flowing platelets
into a growing thrombus requires diffusible excitatorymedi-
ators. The same holds true for adherent platelets to induce
full activation, irreversible adhesion, and stable platelet-to-
platelet cohesion/aggregation. In addition to thrombin, the
second wave of platelet stimulation is caused by dense
granule secretion of ADP and serotonin along with the
synthesis and release of TXA2.

Threemajor signaling pathways induce platelet activation
through GPCR. Initiation is achieved by activating the G
proteins Gq, G12/13, and Gi (►Table 1). Downstream events
by this inside-out signaling process involve a wide array of
molecular species, including kinases, phosphatases and
adaptor proteins. The concerted action of multiple agonist
receptors and multiple routes of activation ensures that
initial responses to individual agonists are amplified to
support irreversible platelet aggregation. For further infor-
mation, the reader is referred to comprehensive reviews.1,14

Platelet Agonists Functioning through ‘Non-
haemostatic Pathways’

Platelets do not function exclusively in haemostasis or induce
thrombotic complications in atherosclerosis. It is becoming
increasingly evident that platelets are actively involved in
inflammatory processes, host defence, innate and adaptive
immunity, and cancer progression.31,32 Thus, platelets can
actively contribute to communication with and/or co-regu-
lation of multiple cell types. Those interactions may result in

mutual cellular activation, whereby platelets often utilize (or
‘misuse’) their adhesion receptors that normally function in
haemostasis.

Platelet–immune cell interactions are manifold. For ex-
ample, GPIbα on matrix-adherent platelets facilitates re-
cruitment of neutrophils through binding to leukocyte
integrin αMβ2 (Mac-1).31 Microparticles bearing Mac-1
and derived from stimulated neutrophils can bind to plate-
lets via GPIbα and promote platelet P-selectin expression and
αIIbβ3 activation.33 Stimulated platelets secrete several im-
portant cyto- and chemokines34 and promote activation of
neutrophils or cause activation of dendritic cells, thereby
increasing antigen presentation to T cells.

Neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) are another exam-
ple of immune cell–platelet interactions. NETs are composed
of DNA, histones and serine proteases and are part of the
antibacterial defence mechanism35 but can also promote
tumour growth and metastasis.36 NETs form a meshwork
(‘NETosis’), thereby providing a scaffold and stimulus for the
binding of platelets and thrombus growth.37 Conversely, host
DNases, degrading NETs, protect from thrombotic vascular
occlusions and organ failure in septicemia.38

Platelets may directly interact with histones, in part
through platelet toll-like receptors, TLR2 and TLR4.39 More-
over, several histones can act as substrates for platelet
adhesion and spreading or stimulate fibrinogen binding to
αIIbβ3. Platelet activation triggered by histones is mediated
by ERK (extracellular signal-regulated kinases) via the PI3K/
AKT pathway (PI3K, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase; AKT,
protein kinase B) and the p38MAPKpathway (p38, belonging
to the MAP kinases [MAPKs]).40 Among other examples,
these multifaceted interactions illustrate that platelets are
involved in many processes beyond haemostasis.

Platelet Signaling in IntegrinαIIbβ3 Variants

Platelet membrane GPs are highly polymorphic. This also
holds true forαIIbβ3 andα2β1. Thehumanplatelet antigen-1
(HPA-1) polymorphism in αIIbβ3 arises from a Leu!Pro
exchange at residue in the β3-subunit, resulting in Leu33
(HPA-1a) or Pro33 (HPA-1b) isoforms (►Fig. 3).

Impact of the HPA-1 Polymorphism on
αIIbβ3

Clinical association studies, using a case-only design, have
shown that patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) who
are carriers of the HPA-1b allele experience their myocardial
infarction five years earlier in life than CAD patients who are
HPA-1b negative41,42 and that, upon saphenous-vein coro-
nary bypass grafting, HPA-1b is a hereditary risk factor for
bypass occlusion, myocardial infarction, or early death (<30
days) after bypass surgery.43 These results suggest that the
Leu!Pro exchange may modulate functional properties of
αIIbβ3, resulting in a prothrombotic integrin variant.44 In-
deed, in subsequent experiments under flow-dynamic con-
ditions, it was documented that Pro33 (HPA-1b) platelets and
αIIbβ3 (Pro33)-transfected cells display a prothrombotic
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phenotype, as characterized by increased adhesion activi-
ty,45,46 increased resistance of adherent transfectants to high
shear,47,48 increased aggregate/thrombus formation49,50 and
increased outside-in signaling.51,52

Recently, the molecular nature of this prothrombotic
integrin variant was elucidated. Using Förster’s resonance
energy transfer and molecular dynamics simulations, evi-
dence was provided that the Leu!Pro exchange weakens
interdomain interactions at the β3-subunit genu located
between the PSI and EGF-1/EGF-2 domains (►Fig. 3). This
effect alters the structural dynamics of αIIbβ3 to amore bent
and splayed state, which results in a conformation that is
closer to the active one, promoting the fully active state and
fostering the prothrombotic phenotype of Pro33 platelets.50

Impact of the HPA-1 Polymorphism on c-Src
Activity

Platelet adhesion onto immobilized fibrinogen causes a
prompt activation of c-Src (►Fig. 1B). As less than 3 minutes
of incubation, adherent platelets homozygous for HPA-1b
(Pro33) exhibit a significantly enhanced c-Src activity when
compared with HPA-1a (Leu33) platelets. Prolonged incuba-
tion has no effect on this difference between the two iso-
forms of αIIbβ3, both of which display a nearly constant
phosphorylation rate (►Fig. 1C). By contrast, pretreatment of
platelets with Mn2þ, in a dose-dependent manner (data not

shown), largely enhances the c-Src activity of the Pro33
variant but causes a significant lower increase in phosphor-
ylating the specific Tyr418 motif of the Leu33 isoform
(►Fig. 1C, D).

Metal ions are required for the binding of fibrinogen and
VWF to β3 integrins,12 and using Mn2þ is an established
experimental tool to induce an active ‘unbent’ conformation
ofαIIbβ3 byacting via threemetal ion binding sites in the β3-
subunit, notably MIDAS (metal ion-dependent adhesion
site).53 Based on the molecular dynamics analysis, demon-
strating an allosteric shift of the Pro33 variant toward an
active integrin,50 it is now possible to provide a concise
explanation for the observed differences in c-Src activation
between the two isoforms of αIIbβ3.

Impact of the HPA-1 Polymorphism on ERK1/
ERK2 Activity

Among the mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinases, two
extracellular signal-regulated kinases, ERK1 (p44) and ERK2
(p42), are involved in signal transmission to the cytoskeleton,
both of which are substrates of upstream Rho GTPases
(►Fig. 2, inset). Activation of ERK1/ERK2 is induced by
tyrosine/threonine (Tyr/Thr) phosphorylation. In compari-
son to Leu33, adherent Pro33 platelets display substantially
greater ERK2 activation (►Fig. 4). Protein phosphatase-1
(PP1), a potent and selective inhibitor of the c-Src family

Fig. 3 Model of αIIbβ3 and location of the Leu33!Pro33 exchange (HPA-1 polymorphism). Depicted are the extracellular domains of the α- and
β-subunits in the bent conformation of the integrin. The ‘head’ of the receptor is formed by the β-propeller of the αIIb-subunit (shown in blue)
and the βA domain of the β3 subunit (shown inmagenta); the ‘legs’ are formed by the thigh and calf domains (αIIb subunit) and four EGF domains
together with the β-tail domain (β3-subunit). The PSI (plexin–semaphorin–integrin, shown in green) domain with the adjacent hybrid and EGF-1
domains are part of the β3 ‘genu’ (indicated by blue dashed lines). The β3 genu is of particular interest in integrin activation. The EGF domains
(EGF1 through EGF4) are shown in purple, yellow, light blue or ochre, respectively. Enlargement: location of the Leu!Pro exchange at residue 33
in the genu of the β3-subunit ecto domain. Of note, although located >80 Å away from extracellular binding sites and >90 Å away from the
transmembrane domains, the Pro33 substitution has a strong impact on the structural and functional stability of the entire molecule. The dynamic
conformational equilibrium of αIIbβ3 is allosterically shifted to a structural state that is closer to the active conformation. Thus, the fully active state
of αIIbβ3 is promoted, thereby fostering the prothrombotic phenotype of Pro33 (HPA-1b) platelets.50
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kinases (SFK), entirely blocks activation of ERK2 (data not
shown), providing indirect evidence that the ERK2 Tyr/Thr
phosphorylation ismediated through a c-Src tyrosine kinases
pathway.51 Moreover, specific Rho inhibitors abrogate ERK2
activation in both αIIbβ3 isoforms (►Fig. 4), indicating that
Rho GTPases such as Rac1 (►Fig. 2, inset) are involved in the
signal transduction to ERK2.

These findings are in agreement with earlier reports by
others,54 confirming that the Pro33 variant is characterized
by enhanced signal transduction through αIIbβ3 from the
platelet exterior to the platelet cytoskeleton.

Impact of High Shear on Outside-in Signaling
of Variant αIIbβ3

Pathological shear stress canmodulate the activityofαIIbβ3.55

Consequently, it has been proposed that the integrinmay also
operate as a plateletmechanosensor and contribute tomecha-
notransduction. While such a function is very likely for GPIb-
IX-V,16 it currently remains unproven for αIIbβ3. Regardless of
thisunresolved issue, it hasbeenof interest to explorewhether
abnormal shear conditions have an impact onαIIbβ in relation
to the HPA-1 polymorphism. Remarkably, adherent Pro33
platelets and αIIbβ3-transfected cells expressing the Pro33
(HPA-1b) variant were shown to have a higher adhesion
activity upon exposure to increasing shear rates (1,600
per second), as comparedwith the Leu33 (HPA-a) isoform.45,48

In accordance with this observation, both tyrosine kinases, c-
Src and FAK, exhibit a twofold higher phosphorylation activity
in Pro33 than in Leu33 platelets, when exposed to abnormal
shear conditions51,56 (►Fig. 5).

Conclusions and Perspectives

Platelets respond to a variety of activating and inhibitory
stimuli, both of which may have a strong impact on whether
or not an occluding thrombus will form. The versatility of
platelet reactions to environmental conditions may also
explain why the consequences of inhibiting specific platelet
agonists can differ in physiological haemostasis and patho-
logical thrombosis.57

The type of arterial vessel(s) involved, local dysfunction
of endothelial cells, possibly in association with inflamma-
tory processes, exposure of tissue factor, and/or subendo-
thelial extracellular matrix proteins (such as highly reactive
collagens) are important determinants that will enhance
platelet thrombogenicity. For example, circulating tissue
factor co-localizes at the site of a developing thrombus
and contributes substantially to the recruitment and acti-
vation of circulating platelets through the generation of α-
thrombin.58 Thus, the nature and extent of a vascular lesion
may influence the amount and activity of tissue factor and,
consequently, the extent and growth rate of a forming
platelet–fibrin thrombus. Moreover, local increase in blood
velocity with resulting increase in shear stress at sites of
stenosed arteries will also influence platelet reactivity. At
the apex of a severely occluded coronary artery, shear rates
might exceed 50,000 per second.59,60 High shear stress may
enhance platelet reactivity through the VWF-A1/GPIb-IX-V
axis of platelet adhesion and activation,16,57 and possibly
through αIIbβ3.

The aspects of platelet responses to vascular injury dis-
cussed here may be modified by genetic variations in the

Fig. 4 ERK2 activity and effect of Rho kinase inhibitors on adherent platelets. The two extracellular signal-regulated kinases, ERK1 and ERK2,
belong to the mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), a family of serine/threonine kinases activated by diverse extracellular stimuli. Washed
platelets homozygous for either genotype of αIIbβ3 are left in suspension in a BSA-coated dish (control) or tested following adhesion onto
immobilized fibrinogen in the absence or presence of potent Rho kinase inhibitors, Y27632 or HA1077. Both agents selectively target the Rho-
associated protein kinase ROCK. Western blots are probed with a specific anti-phospho-antibody to pERK2 or an antibody to ERK1/2 and quantified
by densitometry; results are expressed as ratio of ERK2 to total ERK. Pro33 platelets display a twofold higher ERK2 phosphorylation rate than Leu33
platelets. Rho kinase inhibitors abrogate pERK activity in either isoform. Experimental conditions: fibrinogen (100 μg/mL); incubation at 37°C;
adhesion time of 10 minutes; results (mean � SEM) of three experiments in each setting.
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many proteins involved in adhesion, activation, and aggre-
gation. This is especially true for platelet receptors, as
illustrated by prothrombotic integrin variants such as
Pro33 (HPA-1b) of αIIbβ3 or α2 807TT of α2β1.42,43,61,62

Search for polymorphisms in the corresponding genes,62

characterization of the genotype–phenotype relationship,50

and assessment of critical genotypes and their correlation to
thrombotic events42,43,61 may prove useful in the identifica-
tion and stratification of patients at risk and in the develop-
ment of suitable targets for pharmacological intervention.57
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